
Minutes of the Meeting of the Vestry 
Church of the Redeemer, Bryn Mawr, PA 

Tuesday, October 12, 2021 
7:00-9:00 PM via Zoom 

 
Vestry members present: Paul Adkins, Jim Buck, Elisabeth Cooke, Jennifer Copas, Al Greenough, Melanie LeBoeuf, 
Harry Miller, Susan Rushing, Tracy Steele, Jacques Vauclain and Christopher Zafiriou.  
 
Absent: Lisa Davis  
 
Redeemer staff present: The Rev. Peter Vanderveen, The Rev. Jo Ann Jones, The Rev. Michael Palmisano, Francesca 
Merritt, and Jay Einspanier. 
 
Recorder: Francesca Merritt 
 
Guests: Dr. Michael Diorio 
 
The meeting of the Vestry was called to order at 7:02 pm. Peter gave the opening prayer. 
 
Approval of Consent Agenda 
Tracy opened with a general discussion about mask requirements for vestry meetings. All in attendance were 
comfortable leaving mask wearing optional. Tracy noted that this option could change depending on the circumstances 
and those in attendance. 
 
Jim asked that the minutes from September amended: John Pitocchelli is a general manager in hospitality and hotel 
operations. Elisabeth Cooke noted that all references to the “Christmas Village” event in November should be 
consistent in using this name. Harry made the motion to approve the consent agenda with these modifications. Jim 
seconded. The vestry unanimously approved. 
 
Committee Chairperson Report – Report on Music Program 
Michael Diorio gave an overview of the current music program. He noted the difference between the music program 
and the Music Committee events. The music program primarily enhances worship and liturgy and is funded by the 
general operating budget. The Music Committee organizes and raises funds for additional music offerings, e.g. tours 
and concerts. The Music Committee also funds The Margaret Orr scholarship, which provides financial aid for piano 
lessons, voice lessons, and choir tour. Parents fill out scholarship applications for consideration. 
 
Currently, the number of participants in the choirs is slightly down. This is largely due to the fewer middle school 
students and the linger effects of COVID-19. 
 
Michael noted that the Redeemer has an extensive music library. Jacques asked if we have taken adequate steps to 
protect the library from catastrophic events. Jay will investigate what it would take to create digital backup copies. It 
was also suggested that issues of insurance and protection from water damage be evaluated. 
 
The Michael Stairs Organ Scholar this year is Alexander Leonardi. He is a student at The Curtis Institute of Music. 
Curtis recently received an anonymous gift to the organ program, and, as a result, the school will begin in 2022 to offer 
Redeemer 50% reduction of the cost for the organ scholar position. 
 
For the 2022 tour, the choir will be residence in several churches in England. In the past the vestry has made a 
commitment to fund up to 10% of the cost of the tour. Jacques made a motion to approve this funding commitment, 
and Chris seconded. The vestry unanimously approved. 
 
Michael will be starting a sabbatical at the beginning of the New Year. He has been accepted to study with Vincent 
Warnier at St. Etienne in Paris.  
 



Strategic Plan Updates 
Engagement with Redeemer Youth – Sunday’s informal Eucharist went well. Though numbers were low, this was a 
good beginning. Considerations include publicizing more, perhaps using a testimonial, and trying to avoid conflicts 
with Eagles games and holiday weekends.  
 
Survey Communications – Melanie reported the survey is due to go out October 17th. If parishioners reply by 
Halloween, they will be entered to win 4 tickets to the Mozart Requiem. A question regarding communications and 
which vehicles households use to get their information from Redeemer will be added. Peter stated we are evaluating 
whether the church should continue The Voice publication. 
 
Arc of Formation – Peter said that he will be reaching out to Kim Landry of BTC Marketing. He would like to work 
with her on graphic design for the Arc of Formation materials. 
 
There was a general discussion on marketing our church assets, other than the physical assets, to those outside out 
community (i.e. music & youth). Tracy asked that vestry consider how we can better move the marketing of those 
items forward. 
  
Rector’s Warden Report 
Tracy directed the vestry to the attendance numbers that were circulated. Peter reported that on-campus attendance 
numbers increased in September, though many were continuing to use the livestream option. Fran was asked to put 
together the church school numbers and those will be tracked in the coming months. Peter reported that the church 
school attendance is down about 25%, which may be partially due to parents still not comfortable with potential 
exposures due to COVID-19.  
 
Accounting Warden Report 
Chris stated that the Finance Committee discussed two elements of risk. One was an outstanding 1 million dollar oral 
pledge to the Legacy into Promise campaign. The second was the long term effect if the parish did not grow in number.  
 
Jay stated that a rough projection shows the potential for a $20K surplus at year’s end. Jay and Chris are working on 
the Capex plan and will share more with the vestry in the near future. 
 
Administrator’s Report 
Jay noted a number of minor problems in the Parish House that are being resolved. He also asked for guidance from 
the vestry on the draft Building Use and Rental Agreement forms he had distributed. A continuing point of discussion 
is whether custodial staff should be required for events held by outside groups. 
 
Rector’s Report  
Peter gave a quick overview of the response to the new Sunday schedule. He has received largely positive feedback. 
The Sunday evening programs are off to a good start. He noted that: the stewardship campaign is well underway, there 
will be a Legacy into Promise event this Sunday to thank the major donors to the project, there are two funerals 
scheduled for October 23rd at the same time as the Diocesan Convention. Our Diocesan Delegates will be in attendance 
at the Convention, and there are no resolutions that will have major impact on the Redeemer. 
 
Old Business 
The Christmas Village – Elizabeth reported that invitations will be sent out to the neighborhood. 
 
New Business 
Tracy discussed the challenges of getting parishioners to go to coffee hour and Adult Forum; there might be some 
reticence for people to take off masks for coffee hour when they’re strongly recommended for worship. Michael and 
Jim considered if Burns Hall should be used for Adult Forum rather than Masterman Hall. Quality of coffee hour food 
offerings was also raised as an attendance consideration.  
 



Elisabeth gave an overview of the coming Christmas Village, which included the current plans for vendors, events, 
ticket requirements and pricing, and general fundraising details. There was discussion about how best to invite the 
neighbors while still asking them to participate in a paid event. It was recommended to offer neighbors a free drink 
ticket as a thank you. 
 
Jacques asked the vestry to prayerfully consider their personal gifts for the stewardship campaign and lead from the 
front. The next Stewardship meeting is on the 19th. He noted that the committee is seeking an additional female 
member and that Chris Chojnacki will rotate off in another year. Jacques will be rolling off as vestry liaison.   
 
Jim discussed the developments in the Nominating Committee. He is contacting a number of potential non-vestry 
members for the committee. Peter proposed that the Nominating Committee slate be sent electronically to the vestry 
for vestry approval. 
 
Peter added that there is a provision in the bylaws that allows for a sitting vestry member whose term is ending to be 
elected to another consecutive term of three years by vestry consent. Peter proposed that the vestry exercise this option 
to consider approving a second term for Tracy Steele. After the discussion, without Tracy present, Melanie made a 
motion to approve having Tracy continue, and Jim seconded. The vestry unanimously approved the motion; Tracy did 
not participate in the vote. 
 
Jo Ann gave the closing prayer. The meeting concluded at 9:25 PM. 


